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Professional Engineer Class
Sheila Kennedy says the future of industry is safe in the hands of the 2nd annual Plant Services class of young professionals.
2nd annual Plant Services class of young professionals
The company announced today that it will now open a new engineering office in Pittsburgh, not specifying where, but adding it is expected to open early next year. "Our new office location will be ...
DoorDash announces plan to open engineering office in Pittsburgh
American Battery Solutions, Inc. (ABS) [ maker of high-quality lithium-Ion batteries, announces the strategic expansion of its Innovation Center, significantly growing its footprint in Michigan as it ...
American Battery Solutions Announces Adding 75 Engineering and Technology Services Jobs and Expansion of its Michigan Innovation Center
The Air Force Research Laboratory will honor 17 scientists and engineers October 25 for their outstanding career accomplishments during the laboratory’s ...
AFRL scientists, engineers to be honored for exceptional career achievements
At just 16 years old Gladys Figueroa Toro graduated from high school and entered the most challenging and formative period of her ...
USACE engineer takes pride in Puerto Rican heritage
ASM International recently announced its class of 2021, with two Indian Americans named among the honorees. Among the Fellows for 2021 were Dr. Govindarajan Muralidharan and Prof. S.K. Sundaram.
Two Indian American Engineers Named 2021 ASM International Fellows
Jonathan Toebbe, 42, and wife Diane, 45, have been charged with selling secret information about nuclear submarines to an undercover FBI agent who posed as an operative for a foreign country.
U.S. Navy engineer, wife charged with selling submarine secrets to an unidentified foreign country
Even if you're not making Dark Side Of The Moon, though, a good engineer can make bands sound better than they are. In this video, Sound On Sound's Editor In Chief Sam Inglis explains how to turn ...
Why Do Bad Musicians Need Good Engineers?
The wife of a Navy submarine engineer is a leftist but also organized to get a babysitter to carry out her husbands last secret drop of stolen intelligence before being caught by the FBI.
Wife of Navy engineer, accused of being a spy, posted anti-Trump and pro-BLM rants on social media
Samuel Achilefu, Ph.D., the incoming Inaugural Chair of UT Southwestern Medical Center’s new Department of Biomedical Engineering, is among 100 members elected to the National Academy of Medicine (NAM ...
UT Southwestern’s Inaugural Chair of Biomedical Engineering elected to National Academy of Medicine
After a gap of almost five years, private engineering colleges managed to fill over 50 per cent of seats. Published: 18th October 2021 05:01 AM | Last Updated: 18th October 2021 05:01 AM | A+ A A- ...
Computer science courses saviour for engineering colleges
An apprentice from Rochdale-based company, BES Ltd, has achieved a first class honours degree from UCLan (University ...
BES trainee completes apprenticeship with a first class honours degree
Castel Underwriting Agencies has launched a new underwriting cell, North American Professional Liability (NAPL) to focus on professional service firms’ ...
Castel launches North American Professional Liability underwriting cell
One of the UK’s leading warehousing, manufacturing, logistics, driving, engineering and managed services recruitment agencies - which places more than… | Recruitment | Midlands | Recruitment | Busines ...
Encore Reveals Plans to Expand Professional Division
Al Christian Gobres' message to the youth who are struggling during the pandemic: 'Marami sa atin ang naapektuhan talaga financially, emotionally, and also mentally. But let’s not give up on our ...
'Huwag susuko': Driver's son from Albay tops October 2021 chemical engineer exam
Wes McDougall has confirmed he will depart Red Bull Ampol Racing at the close of the 2021 Repco Supercars Championship due to health reasons. After Grant McPherson departed Triple Eight Race ...
Whincup’s engineer McDougall to depart Triple Eight
In his professional and personal pursuits, Bill was a problem solver — an engineer, inventor and builder who was deeply focused on his projects. click to enlarge Courtesy of the Pennebaker Family Bill ...
William Boone Pennebaker 'Was Literally the Prototype Classic Engineer’
HNTB announced that chairman and CEO Rob Slimp, PE, is a 2021 inductee into the Louisiana State University College of Engineering Hall of Distinction. The honor was announced Oct. 15 in a ceremony at ...
HNTB CEO Rob Slimp named to LSU College of Engineering Hall of Distinction
National University, a nonprofit institution with a 50-year history of serving working adult learners, educators, and veterans, today announced the appointment of Ph.D. Eric Roe as dean of the College ...
National University Taps Workforce Champion to Lead College of Professional Studies
Colorado is floundering under Democrat-led one-party control — as the nation now is, with Democrats currently controlling the White House and both chambers of Congress. Among the consequences of this ...
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